Join us for the tenth annual ZeroLandfill Cincinnati! To date over 232,500 pounds of material have been diverted from landfills. Items were re-purposed by schools, libraries, theater groups, artists, and students for projects of all shapes and sizes. Let's make this year even better!

**WHAT IS ZEROLANDFILL?**

Any loose samples/swatches, carpet samples ONLY*, fabrics, laminates, wall covering books/samples, tile & brick samples, wood, glass, metal, paint samples, office supplies, and empty product binders that you want to purge from your libraries can be repurposed.

PLEASE NOTE WE ARE UNABLE TO TAKE CARPET BOOKS OR TIPCARDS ANYMORE

**LOCATION:**

5902 MADISON ROAD
CINCINNATI, OH 45227

**IMPORTANT DATES:**

**DROP OFF DAYS:**
FRIDAY 1PM - 5PM
SEPTEMBER 22ND
SEPTEMBER 29TH
OCTOBER 6TH

PLEASE COME AND DROP OFF YOUR ITEMS TO BE RECLAIMED. VOLUNTEERS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO ASSIST YOU.

**TAKE AWAY DAYS:**
SATURDAY 9AM - 12PM
SEPTEMBER 30TH
OCTOBER 7TH
OCTOBER 14TH

ALL ARE INVITED TO COME AND "TAKE AWAY" AS MUCH STUFF AS YOU LIKE. NO LIMITS. EVERYTHING IS FREE FOR THE TAKING!

**INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING?**

WE ARE ALWAYS IN NEED OF EXTRA HANDS!

**CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP!**

**QUESTIONS? EMAIL US!**
infozerolandfillcincy@gmail.com

**CHECK US OUT!**

@zerolandfill_cincy
ZeroLandfill Cincinnati
@Cincyzerolandfill

www.Zerolandfill.net